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If our trlmai who fatar u uttft manuicrtplf for
publication irfii la Hare njrclttt artlclei returned thtv
mutt In oil rose tend stamps for that pur f ate

Mr Jerome rind IIli mil
Tho District Attorney is fightIng for
his socallod Canfleld bill with all tho
energy that ho manlfowls whenever tho
public interest seem to him to require
tho way or personal
special
activity We believe that an over- ¬
whelming preponderance of honest sen
timont in this town and throughout tho
State is now behind Mr
Ho ia working for tho impartial en- ¬
forcement of tho criminal law
This bill to facilitato the conviction
of influential lawbreakers has passed
If
the Senate by a nonpartisan vote
It is held tip in the Assembly or defeated
there tho real reason will be such as no
opponent of the measure will dare to
vow
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In his brief submitted yesterday at
Albany District Attorney JEKOME dis
posed of the only respectable argument
against tho enactment of the bill which
any legislator had been nblo to offer
namely that a law permitting in tho
prosecution of crime tho use of evidence
legally available when the
crimo was committed would bo an cjfoet fade law and therefore unconsti- ¬
tutional Mr JunoMR cited among other
favor on such measures as those introopinion this clear definition from the duced
by GRADV McCAiutEv and their
Courts decision in the case of
fellows They are in effect a declarn
io pr vs Utah
tion that his administration is incomStatutes whlcti simply enlarge the clasx pf per
tons who may be competent to testify In criminal petent to exercise tho powers conferred
Probably
by the Legislature
esses are not tx poll facto In their application to
of these bills if they ever
proseoutlons for crimes commuted prior to thrli ho will
Hut they show in
passage tot they do lot attach criminality to any
him
como
was Innocent wben vivid colors the entire insincerity of some
act previously done
doie par sggravMe any crlmo theretofore com- of the howls for home rule

vet

mitted npr provide a greater punishment thereto
than was prescribed at tbe time of Its commit
aloa nor do they alter the degree or lessen the
amount or measure of the proof which was made
arcesssry to conviction when the crime was com
nit ited-

Alterations of the legal rules of evidence which
only remove existing restrictions upon the corn
petency of certain classes of persons as witnesses
relate to modes of procedure only In which no one
can be said to have a vested right and which the
State upon grounds of public policy may regulate
at pleasure

The only argument now left to the
obstructionists of evenhanded justice
seems to be that it is not public policy
to permit the officer charged with tho
prosecution of criminals to bring to tho
bar a rich and powerful criminal who
has defied the law for years and to con ¬
vict him if he U guilty through the evi- ¬
dence of this or that rich witness with
jntuentjaI connections who may be annoyed at the idea of going upon the
stand in such a trial
If the Assemblymen heed the voice ofthe people they will uphold this fearless
officer in his attempt to enforce the law
equally
They
will refuse to constitute class distinctions
In the matter of witnesses in gambling
cases They will give moro power to
JEROMES honest elbow

Secretary Hitchcock at Sixtynine
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It U writ understood that there Is a natural
decay of the physical powers due solely to age
hlch Impairs a mans capacity to earn a support
by Iris own manual labor lot only does the act
Infirmity shall
Itself provide that each
fee duly considered but the decisions under It uni ¬
recognize the principle that disabilities due
alone are pensionable
The
order In question merely tars down ns a convenient
rule of decision and a rcbuttable presumption o
tact tbat one who Is otherwise entitled to a pension
and Is 6Z years of age Is partially disabled from
earning a livelihood by his hands that one who Is
01 Is more disabled for manual work that one who
ls fii Is In a Btlll greater degree Incapable of earning
a support by manual labor and that one of 70 1s
completely disabled In this regard Certainly sues
a presumption Is justified b general experience
In actual life-
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Although by his own showing the
Secretary long ago arrived at the
age of infirmity which ought to enjoy
exemption from the annoyances and
toils of life we venture to congratulatehim on the fact that he yet has between
seventeen and eighteen months before
collapsing into utter decrepitude
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The unreasonably halo and vigorous
gentleman who administers the affairsof the Interior Department and bosses
the venerable WARE of the Pension
Bureau was born on Sept 10 1835 Ho
la in his sixtyninth year
This circumstance imparts a humorous
the Hon ETHAN ALLEN HITCH ¬
favor toremarks
in defence of the Execu- ¬
tive order fixing the age of 62 as tho age
of natural infirmity disability and in- ¬
capacity to earn a support in the
of veterans of tim civil war
According to the Secretarys argu- ¬
ment he has not only passed tho begin- ¬
ning of the ego of infirmity but is tot- ¬
tering on the brink of absolute senile
Contemplate this picture
helplessness
Of the man in his sixties
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The Men Who Cry
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Home Rule
In section 50 of the city Charter the
power is conferred upon tho Board of
Estimate the Board of Aldermen and
the Mayor to fix the salaries of every
person who draws compensation from
the city treasury except day laborers
teachers and members of the supervis- ¬
ing force of the Department of Educa ¬
is not restricted ex ¬
ton byThisthepower
provision that no change
shall be made in tho salary of an elected
officer or hood of a department during
his tenure of office Thoprinciple of
home rule is hero applied absolutelyand a power of tho greatest importance
is delegated by the State to the municipal
corporation Any other man who thinks
he should receive a salary larger than that
he now draws may apply to the
of
Eatlmnte for on increase and if

oar

colo
arouse tho spirit of their
nlata Mr FIBHEII indeed for his part
la convinced that tho Revolution was n
much more ugly and unpleasant affair
than most of us have been taught to sup- ¬
pose Ho is far from holding that all
tho acts of the British Government pre- ¬
ceding tho outbreak of tho war wore
absurdly stupid oven from its own point
of view or that tho loyalists were few
in number and their arguments not
Ho cannot see In
fact any advantage In not describing
with elite fulness and emphasis the
smuggling the buying of laws from
colonial Governors and other irregular
conduct in tho colonies which led Eng- ¬
land to try to remodel them as soon as
the fear of the French in Canada was
removed
Prof LAUOHTON finds it by no mean
difficult to demonstrate that Sir
THKVKLYAN had no business to speak
of tho enlisting of Hessian and other
German soldiers as an enormity peculiar
to OEORQE III Ministers and the Amer- ¬
ican War Ho recalls that throughouttho whole range of modern history Ger- ¬
many had been the recruiting groundfor Europe but passing over tho Con ¬
tinental wars of the sixteenth and seven- ¬
teenth centuries ho deems it sufficient
to remind Sir GEORGE that the Highland
rising of 1745 was largely crushed by
means of Hessian troops imported for
the purpose If asks Prof LAUGHTON
it was so terribly heinous an offence for
GEORGE Ill to send Hessian troop to
put down a rebellion in
against English authority what was it
for GEORGE II to call in Hessian to
settle on British soil what many
consitfor a purely personal quarrelWo presume that nobody who has
marked tho recent drift of historical in- ¬
quiry has much doubt that the story of
the American Revolution will eventually
bo rewritten upon lines materially dif- ¬
ferent from thoso to which Sir GEOBGB
It
Jmv LAN has seen fit to conform
will never be so rewritten
to convince tho reader that the colonies
did not do wisely in separating from the
mother country

convince n majority of tho member of
of
that body and a BUfllclont
Aldermen anti tho Mayor that Ills re- ¬
quest la a Just ono It will bo granted
Such a condition pf affairs should do
light the heurUi of those who clamor
Huhould
on the stump for homo rule
lead to an entire abandonment of efforts
to get the Legislature to raise tho HiiliirleBI city employees
Tammany BtiiUH
men especially Hhould refrain from twit
Ing tho Legislature to invade tho city
and go over the heads of the city au- ¬
thorities In mutters which thoy tire per- ¬
fectly competent to handle Hut what
Is tho fact
Fortyseven billH increasing thin pay
of employees of tho city have been in- ¬
troduced in the Legislature this year
according to tho record kept by tho City
Club Each of these deals with n sub- ¬
ject completely within tho jurisdiction
Thirty of theso
of the city government
bills wore introduced by DemocratHthe loudest howlers for homo rule
bills are mandatory Riv-¬
ing no discretion to the city government
in their application
That stein ad- ¬
vocate of homo rule TIIOMAH FIIAXCIS
GIIADV is one of tho men most con- ¬
spicuous in these efforts to impose hay- ¬
seed legislation upon Now York That
devoted disciple of autonomy PATRICK
HEVIU McOAHRES who learned a new
lesson in autonomy at Coney Island on
They are in fact
Tuesday is another
tho most prominent lenders in those
attacks upon Now Yorks right to gov- ¬
ern itself
Behind them range lesser lights of
Democracy and some tallow dips of
Republicanism not ono of whom lets
slip an opportunity to mouth it for homo
rule and not ono of whom is really
sincere in his attacks on legislative
Should nil the measures
interference
Introduced by these defenders of the city
become law the salary list would be in- ¬
creased by 1018280 a year and home
rule could go hang

Some Recent Views cur the American
Revolution
Many tt protest has been heard on the

against the view
other side
of our Revolutionary War taken by Sir
GEORGE OTTO TREVKLYAN who in his
recent history of tho conflict between
the mother country and her colonies
describes it as having been from begin ¬
ning to end a struggle of vice against
virtue The latest protestant is Prof
J K LAUGHTON who points out in tho
National Review that tho Trovelyan
conception of tho contest differs es- ¬
sentially from that set forth by tho late
Mr LECKT and also from that pro ¬
pounded by an American writer Mr
SIDNEY GEORGE FISHER in The True
History of the American Revolution
There is no doubt that much can be
said against Sir GEORGE TREVELYANS
sole cause of colonial
assumption that
the quarrel with Engdisaffection
land was the question of taxation The
claim of a right to tax did of course
excite much indignation but a persist- ¬
ent attempt to exercise the alleged right
would have been met by a passive re- ¬
sistance in face of which the law would
have been powerless Tho late JOHN
FIBKE showed that what kept colonial
discontent alive after the repeal of tho
Stamp Act and inflamed it that SAMUKL
ADAMS and his coadjutors found it easy
to bring about friction and collision was
the invitation caused by the restrictionson Industry and trade and by the Navi- ¬
gation act Those restrictions tho colo- ¬
nists had long been accustomed to evade
by smuggling and GEORGE GREXVILLES
inflexible determination to put down
smuggling could hardly fail to turn the
minds of many colonists toward political
separationto suppress smugglingThe
was reasonable enough from a British
point of view for recent experience had
shown that New Englanders in pursuit
of their illegal traffic were apt to over ¬
It
look considerations of patriotism
was welt known to OrENVitLE and his
colleagues that throughout tho Seven
the shipowners of Now Kng
Year New
York had continued their
trade with the French West Indian set- ¬
tlements and had supplied the French
or Spanish enemy with naval stores
An official report from VicoAdrniral
COTES commanding at Jamaica in 1759
named twentyeight vessels most of
from Salem Boston Rhode Island
and New York as being at
one time in a single Spanish West Indian

the

harbor

Party Sir GEOIICIBadopts the view usually put
forward in American school histories
the view namely that id was a somewhat
violent but pardonable
against an insidious attempt to introduce
the thin end of the wedge of taxation
Mr LuCKY thought on tho contrary
that he could discern more significance
in the Incident and attributed tho act
of violence to the fear entertained by
tile extreme
the Sons of Liberty
patriots that if the tea were once landedit would probably find purchasers in- ¬
asmuch as owing to the drawback of
tho duty on exportatlontho commodity
could be sold in the colonies much
cheaper than in England itself and
cheaper than tea imported from any
Prof LADOIITOV sugother country
gests that if it be true as it lies been
assorted that JOHN HANCOCKS wealth
was chiefly made by smuggling tea from
St Kustatlus it is at least possible that
ho and his friends hud at time time a large
stock of tea on their hands and wore
thus commercially int restcd in prevent- ¬
ing the landing of the East India
Companys consignments
Of courso SAMUKL ADAMS hud no Htnck
of tea to protect and Mr SYDNKY GEOHCK
FIRMER nwribcw tho part which ho in be- ¬
lieved to have played in time Tea Party
to a deliberate design to bring nbout a
rupture with tho mother country which
would assist the Radical patriots to
Of tho Boston Tea
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to its popula- ¬
speedily
Up to this
tion and to Its labor supply
none of
time It has
these immigrants and it is obliged still
to depend almost exclusively on the
negro labor of whlchoo many complaints
are made by Southerners
Why docs this stream avoid the South
and tend rather to congested centres
of population at tho North where the
aptitudes of the
Immigrants have no chance to bo dis- ¬
played and employed
It Is for two reasons First the South
generally does not offer high enough
wages to attract them
They come to
this country with tho American standard
of wage their minds as it is fixed at the
with a knowledge of It ob- ¬
tained from the reports of their country ¬
men already here The wage standard
at the South as fixed for the negroes
Again
does not satisfy their demands
the necessity of competing with negro
labor is repulsive to them Would not a
like feeling deter Northern immigrationto the South of farmers of the West for
example who are accustomed to work ¬
ing with their own handsIt is obvious that with the continu ¬
ance and further progress of the agri- ¬
cultural and industrial development of
the South there is coming a time when
the necessity for more population to
assist in it will compel some readjust- ¬
ment of these conditions so as to attract
thither a large part of the foreign im- ¬
migration which has yet to come The
Southern States cannot long go on at
their present rate of development with ¬
out recognizing their imperative need
of more population and millions more
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TilE nOAD TQ LHASA

Time British column which has campedfor some month among tho Himalayasof Blkklm northeaat India got under way
last week and at lut accounts bad reached
the edge of Tibet and was in camp In Tag
La Paw This gateway between
and Tibet stands 10700 foot above the sea
It might bo Inferred that the British force
1000 strong with camp equipment rifles
four big guns and two Maxims would reach
such an eminence only with tho greatest
The
difficulty
This however Is lot o
has been
approach to the Tang La
of aa A gradual and
When the
scarcely noticeable ascent
column marched from Chumbl to Par It
gradually ascended 4000 feet
a very stiff climb being spread out over
twentyone miles and in the eight miles
to the Pass the ascent was barely
from

Par

2000

Theses

things are worth mentioning be ¬

cause In many descriptions of the

rout

British are taking into Tibet
been frequent references to stupendous
passes and enormous natural difficulties
They In fact exist only in the minds of
writers who havo not realized that tough
the British have only just
political boundary of Tibet they have been
living for month the Tibetan plateau
and that the passes
the loftiest
through the mountains are reafly very mild
affairs
The first destination of the invading
in Tibet The British
force is

have not yet announced any Intention of
going beyond that pint if they are suc- ¬
negotia- ¬
cessful there In
The ostensible
tions with the
is to compel the
purpose of the
Tibetans to recognize tits treaty obllgai
which they agreed to permit trade
between India and
Tibet an agreement that has been prac- ¬
tically a dead letter ever since it wan signed
There may be trouble however before the
British column roaches Qyangtee a the
despatches say an attack is expected be ¬
yond Thuna which U only a days journey

JUnG
A FrleBfll

PARKBW8 BILSNCB
View f > JI Vitluro to Ex-

A Change of Sentiment

Enl

¬
rescue sad suggest to all his fool Jrlenas the propriety of a Halt
If be should b defeated la hU candidacy not
only would be lose hli present position but U cud
and would be said that he left the bo cb to
the Presidency through the Governorship
If tbe Democrats should win In the Presidential
election It would till to the lot of the President
elect to appoint the successor to Chief Justice
Fuller M he will most probably retire In the neil
sU yean and In case of that President succeeding himself there would be a period of eight yeses
terminating ten
of Demoerallo administration
years hence
Besides If the Chief Justice knew that a good
Democrat would be appointed In Us place be wouldon that account retire all the sooner
Dut a man who had once been a Chief Justice InState court and had oat auffldently and really
Iappreciated
the honor and conserved the high
character of the office to the end of his public ser- ¬
by
resolutely Ignoring all tempting politic
vice
of presiding
ofltrf would not bo deemed
The people
over the Federal Supreme
would not think the same of him
Now all this Judge Parker clearly sees well
and why should his friendsknows and deeply
so cruel as topremalurely
be so unwise so
disturb his peace of mind anti spoil or jeopardize
his prospects
Snoou > M ro SBOCLDKR-

CUr

tel

sept
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Parker was preserved from
to the chances of defeat dur- ¬

As Judge

of the war

Does It not
Is not this very significant
suggest even unmistakably Indicate that In
the Judgment of the most discerning financiers

of the world absolutely without any sort of
partisanship In thewar the chances of sun
ce s are with RussiaI see also from English papers of calmness
that there Is taking place a very decided
change In English sentiment regarding the
war
At the first flush that sentiment was
wholly unfavorable to Kusslu tho traditional
object of English suspicion and enmity and
thn
here too the theory that
undor dog In this fight Induced what seemedto bo a majority feeling In favor of Japan
and It was strengthened by the
cess of the Japanese navy at Port Arthur
The long delay and comparative quiet In the
military operations since then however
here mind In England
have given people
a chance to think over the subject more Ju- ¬
dicially and tho result is that wo observe In
both countries a revising of original and catch
Judgments
Meantime In Russia itself there
prevails a quiet confidence In the defeat of
Japan which is undoubtedly genu ne and in
no wise assumed
Before next autumn I expect to see a con- ¬
sensus of European and Americansentiment
In agreement with tho Russian expectation
Tbe early tears that the contest would be
extended until It involved other great Euro- ¬
pean Powers seem to have been dissipatedA distraction of war In the Balkans seems no
longer probable It U questionable if mater
consideration of British interests
Induce England to dread victory by Japan
more than victory by Russia and that that
will bo the general judgment of commercial
and manufacturing interests I do not doubt
Tbls would leave Japan to fight out the war
tinglehanded with a result which could not
AMERICAN
be doubtful
JEW YORK March 30

exposure
ing that exciting and memorable Guberna- ¬
torial campaign and from the damage that
would aMuredljr have attached to him had
he met
defeat and now looms up before
ua aa
available and satisfactory
candidate for the Presidential nomination
on the Democratic ticket the fact being that
to show tbat he was at any
ho
time seeking the Governorship but ratheron
other hand disapproved of time efforts
Impossible
of his friends and labored to discourage them
In
will you kindly allow
direction
The following letter proposes a sub- ¬
In consideration
communication
another
CHARLES
WABREN
Hon
stitute for the
of a seeming determination on the part of
FAIRBANKS in the second place on tho Into Tibet
some to force the Judge to depart from his 1
MANUAL EXPKttTXESS
Roosevelt ticket
No part of the track to Oyaugtao seems habit of silence and give utterance to
abandon his
to offer any serious difficulty but it will his politioal views In short
To vas EDITOB OF rims Svx SlK THioDonsiposition relative to tbe nominationAn Anatomists Explanation of tneJPronot be a pleasure excursion even though aunique
noosKVBLT for President and CARt EICIKUKTZH
position In view of the different factions
valllnc niEtithanclcdncu
We are
the Tibetan offer no opposition
would make a strong comfor VicePresident
wrangles In the party BO much to his
and
To vas EniTon OP Tan SON Sir The
that the march Is very exhausting
and advantage
bination
credit
question of right or left handedness is leo
troops are prostrated by moun- ¬
The Ut of my communication at this time ondaiily one of training
The Panama Canal and our strong foreign
ned environment
tem- ¬ 1s this
Continued silence on the part of Primarily It depends upon what
policy linked with the States Rights vote of the tain sickness and that the changes In
Is termed
golden
Is
just
will
Judge
perature
be
what
This
Parker
extreme
are
Mounllocky
the
arrangement
Mormon
of
vole
South and the
the normal
of the blood vessels
meaning
have
be
will
I
The
endeavoredover
Bogle
travellers
other
Iggulden
and
whereby
Republibring
side
the
unquestionable
of
brain
the left
receives a
tain States would
Probably no to perform the arduous duties of my high slightly larger supply of blood than the right
this
KAKQABOO
can victory
Bad long ago
my
ability
time
to
judicial
office
of
best
ever before attempted Should
As development proceeds this difference
I S Conitttullonallir New York State Electors
I be asked to Oil the highest office
is constant and makes
to march 110 miles the distance between In
could not vote for lbs VicePresident
moro
gift
American people and be felt by time
of
of the
the
the
Chumbi and Gyangtse at such an enormous elected thereto I will enter upon its duties left
of the brain This Is exhibited in
NEW YORK March 20
usage
we
than
Hence
left
freer
the
behind
left
column
has
altitude The
with the same sense of obligation and ac- ¬ are
because of the anatomical
Wo violate no confidence when we
Chumbi and is now amid the bare countability
of the blood supply to the brain
say that Kangaroos nomination the
numerous disuplands of Tibet at a height a
it IH shown
HwIU mean that a man a man with an
In people who were
that
Hon CAUL EICKEMEYER for VicePresi great a that of Mont Blanc Bogle wrote established character a man that Is worthy sections
a
was
trout the usual arrangethere
Of
Is
head
of
at
the ticket
confidence
the
so that
interest from the of this stretch of road that It traverses a
ment
of the arterial
dent derive
A candidate for the Presidency who Is side of the brain received a more direct and
that tho foregoing com ¬ most inhospitable region where the hthe left
known to be a thoroughgoing man whose freer blood
day
by
Is
very
sun
hot
the
where
resulted from this not abnormal
munication appears to be in the Hon oar
known character and ability will be pre- ¬
not
tree
arrangement
or
unusual
nights
a
and
cold
are
vessels
of
CARL EICKEMEYERB own handwritingbiter the valley bottoms
dictive of his course and of the peoples con
I take It for
all
readers
plant is seen
Odence In crises as they aria Is just what know the
brain
controls
side
of
the
the
This philosopher certainly deserve This U the historic road
between Sikklm will suit and please the substantial elements leftside of time body and vice versa
the support of the
NKW YOIIK Match 29
Docron
and Tibet the repellent region through pf the partyWhether ho could bring the same to the which it extends ha however never been
A person oren shows his ability and good
AD Ambidextrous Mans Experience
he says and does but
Roosevelt ticket In sufficient force to a
to frequent intercourse between sense not
barer of Gyangtse and their southern also If not more sowhat
In what he does not say
Republican
victory
we
not
are
To
TBS EDITOR OF TUB Bnx Sir When It
inure
sad dowhat he leaves unsaid and undone
cornea to flying March kites or Chinese
to say Nor will it bo possible- neighbors
being now dragons lefthanded or rightbanded
Judge
rivals
of
Parkers
Some
I find
The aspect of things will change again n a hole by reason of too much talk and
for us to forsake FAIRBANKS and take
the left Invariably nimbler Being of that proChu
Nyang
column
the
when
the
¬
nothing
We
in
would
are not even
up EICKEMEYER
too much misdirected effort
by nature I was also expressly en ¬
Valley in which
stands This suit them better than to drag the good Judge pensity
couraged by the grandfather who brought
formed whether the polygamist candi ¬ valley
Is one of the richest in Tibet full of down into the same bole and get out them
me up and he an oldschool physician
date meets the Constitutional require- ¬ white villages and all the land Is tilled In selvea on hI shoulders
of the Friends on both aides to use freely
ments as to birth and age
Let Judge Parker keep still and away from the left hand wherever nature preferred It
a
Gyangtae and its surrounding
Assuming that the Hon CARL EICKE
Ties COUINQ STANDARD BsuninAboles
of oasis In the
Some arbitrary teachers indeed instructed
TANTIO dry March 29
me to
MEYER is a natural born citizen at
the right fist at a
The British hope to
I
and barren plain
am therefore to a certain extent ambidex- ¬
35 years old there remains the
reach the town In about ten days whichcoming to mature
since
trous
but
time
Night
White
In
House
a
college ttajzipelsscot free of both
practical objection which he states eo Is the ordinary rate of travel It would Tile Abut
the left as a ru1
I manipulate
tboie
or TUB Sim Sir Tho lest cases
To
seem to depend upon the Tibetans whether
tersely In Kangaroos postscript
ordInarily
determine
lefthand
¬
Washto
Odell
went
the foreign incursion la to be extended to time Governor and Mri
edneeaBoth ROOSEVELT and EICKEMEYER
and
Roosevelt
Mrs
ington
see
to
President
Inheres in the
city of Lhasa
I doubt If will power agents
hail from New York Mr ROOSEVELT the forbidden
they want to the White House In the early at all
mere
whatever the
I notice one
No member of the Roosevelt directing faculties
would never consent to risk tho incon- ¬ A rniVATE VIEW OF INDIANA POLITICS afternoon
my
to be sure
right
In
hand
advantage
greeted them but a servant showed
venience of the election of a Democratic
can exert
muscular
them to their room Thy stayed there until steadiness ItIn
fortunately
ane
nasa
VicePresldent even for the sake of
The political aipeot U Indiana >
brought tea to always horrible contingencies ot rare
4 or 8 oclock when
muscular
Roosevelt U concerned Is precise what I
u
temper
wouldattracting to himself through EICKE ¬ far
told
un ¬
dinner
were
they
In
that
this
from
theta Later
was three months aro And It would
been
mannerly sort of cries nerreut the sinister
MEYER the entire polygamous vote of the same even had Han na lived unless lave eons b served at 0 oclock A number of persons
very
quivers
me
like
old
a
hand
for
present at dinnerwhore Odd saw
relatively calm
dexter
squarely to the front aa a candidate Mim tool were
the country
Roosevelt for the first time including ladles
enough to cover sinister1 temporary con ¬
for leadership honor leadership follow leadershippolitical
was
no
talk
at
all
slowly
the
spooning
and
by
as
there
fusion
open
gets
Is
Is
In
the
the
leader
It
and
the
that
that
mischance
There Is a Differ roan than SHAKKSFBAU
following Republican Chairman Goodrich the President conspicuously avoiding It and
Supreme court Justice UnBWXR In Chicago
undoubtedly
Jekyll
Is
r
the
Here
Dr
Ignoring
Odell
ladles
the
even
left
after the
Governor sail all of them In fact eiceot Judge
the sinister Mr Hyde only the
Wise can say that our greatImmediately after the dinner guests to
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especially from the state central
parr leadersto and
man who had driven him for forty ycai to shout
A I the worldwide fashion
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hit favorite horse directly be returned from the
Good fortune milled upon their suit
from the Daltlmon Anurlan
funeral
The funeral took place yesterday and
Smooth ran their tender passion
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In notion
the strange request wee afterward complied with
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The did not rant a bank account
WIe < Jb mother James titcd such awful lanWho lived a life
or sigh for slUt and satin
guage tight In the presence of Waldo
Sir Charles Dllke has hi say on the war In the
mr lime julufibiloul
He only had an honest name
Mother The brutcl whet did be say
East In the Xortlt American ltrlrt for April and two
Pot and pins that
01 doublebarrelled Latin
VlfcHehe split the Infinitive
She
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live
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The National Anthem
It is u curious fact that so frequently
some good AmeriCan arises with a Hal

no national
we
assertion
anthem or at any rate that we are not
quite sure whether it is Hail Columbia
Yankee
Tie of Thee
My Country
Doodle or The Star Spangled Banner
Time truth is that among those who know
there is no doubt whatever The source
I of doubt is to be found in tho fact that
time people of these United States have
and of one accord
j never spontaneously
chosen an anthem as the English did ii
1745
lInt there has never been any
question that the sentiment surrounding
the flag has influenced tho great majority
to prefer The Star Spangle Banneras tho national hymnIt has been made so officially by the
usage of the Federal Government
I
is not at all strange that so few people
know this for only a small percentage
of time population is familiar with the
customs of army posts or naval vessels
The ceremony of evening color at all
the
military posts having bands
The
playing of the national anthem
Star Spangle Banner when the fag
night On all
is
vessels carrying bands the same customis observed and it should be note as
having especial official
in
foreign ports The Star Spangled Ban ¬
ner is thus proclaimed by our ships aa
our national hymn
Hail Columbia is one of our patriotic
songs hut it has no official standing No
naval or military officer ever rises in a
theatre or takes off his hat out of doors
when it is played He does so in the case
My
of Time Star Spangled Banner
Country Tis of Thee has no claims at
nil
It is nothing more or less than the
national anthem of England with Ameri- ¬
can words set to it The tune was com- ¬
sung
posed by HENRY CAREY and
popu- ¬
by him in 1739 It rapidly
larity because of the incursion of the
Pretender in 1745 when God Save the
King began to bt sung in time theatres
Tho theme was taken from an antique
melody by Dr JOHN BULL whence as
some think came tho appellation of
Ger- ¬
John Bull to patriotic England
many has also
this tune usingSiegerkranz
it for her
Neither she nor we have any business
with it it belongs to England
Yankee Doodle has never been called
our national anthem by any but certain
English people who are particularlyfond of foisting it upon us as our hymn
because it is a vulgar undignified and
worthless tune utterly unfit to express
the patriotism of a puissant people
That amiable coterie of British news
papcrswhich does its best to foster the
AngloAmerican understanding by fling- ¬
ing gibes at us on all occasions
insist
that Yankee Doodle is our
anthem
It is not so now and never
has been
I
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lore IopuliUlonXeeded by the South
have received a report by the
secretary of a Louisiana league on an
immigration movement to that State
which hits been started by it The en- ¬
terprise affords an illustration of the
newly aroused spirit of business progress
in the South
Tho immigration this league would
promote is of farmers from the North to
buy undeveloped lands which it has for
sale How far the inducement offered
will bo successful in
sort
of immigration is doubtful
The differ- ¬
ences in agricultural methods and
seal
conditions at the South are
serious bar to any considerable emi- ¬
gration of farmers from tho North
Moreover the great need of tho Southis not so much Immigration of that sort
as of laborer to till the soil of which
time area
undeveloped is so vast
At this time the volume of foreign immi- ¬
gration more especially from southern
Europe is corning in at a rate not much
behind the highest record In our history
A very great part of these immigrants
are
liurdy Italian peasants trained to agri- ¬
cultural labor and they come from n
limato which makes their adaptation to
Southern farming peculiarly great
If
tho South could divert this stream to
its farms and plantations it would get
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rmeiirAR BETWEEN JAPAN AND
nussiA

Favorable to
Russian Success Predicted
lo vita EoiTon OP Ta Btm Sirs When
the war between Japan and Russia broke nut
Japanese t per cent fell from 72K to 67 And
JUPOE PAnBCR
YesOBJf to 88f
4 tier
or TH Stn Sr Wisdom or Russian
To TB
terday the Russians sold at 63< points above
folly
unthat reduced price but the Japanese securities
A great fort l being maid to overcome the
fell still lower or ajf points below their lowwillingness of Judge Parker to being a OulMima
Judge
s est price during the week after the beginning
torts caadliUle I desire to come to the
press Illmicir on Any Issue
H you
To SBBEDITOII or THB 8rwSirv you
will
turn to ytour flies for Sept it 1903
flocj the following
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